PLANS FOR 2015-16

We have great plans for the 2015-2016 school year at Auburn Mountainview High School. We are currently working on our fully revised School Improvement Plan. Part of this plan is to increase vocabulary and summary writing for ALL students. Students will have the opportunity three times this year to be assessed on their summary writing with instructional support for improvement over time. Another aspect of our plan is to encourage student involvement in the arts, athletics, leadership and activities.

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR SCHOOL

One of our many highlights for the year is our fall and spring Multicultural Fair. Students from 20 different countries share their culture through dance, music, food and fashion.

Another highlight is our CORE/Choice Program. CORE/Choice is a 25-minute block between 2nd and 3rd period. Students who are passing all six classes with a C or better have Choice time. This can go to the library, P.E., make up a test, work with a teacher, visit with friends or have a snack. If students are assigned to CORE it is because they have a D or an F in that class. Students are assigned to the teacher they have for that particular class. Students earn their way out of CORE and into Choice by earning and keeping a C in the class for at least one week.

We also have won the All-City School Food Drive nine of the last 11 years. Even though 36% of our students are on free or reduced lunch, we continue to support the community in our efforts to support all students and families. Last but not least, we are committed to helping our students achieve higher levels of rigor through Advanced Placement classes, particularly those who have been traditionally underserved. We currently offer 16 AP classes and 42.2% of our students are enrolled in AP classes.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

We strive to keep our families involved in many activities- from parent teacher conferences to our outstanding Senior Presentations and everything in between. We have a family engagement brunch for our Russian and Ukrainian families so they gain a better understanding of how we can work together. We use Pacific Islander interpreters so every family can have clear and precise communication. Our community is invited and welcomed at our many different athletic and activities. Families and the community are invited to our Multicultural fairs and our outstanding Veterans Day assembly. We are lucky to have an extremely active Booster Club, which supports athletics, activities and academics. At the Booster Club meetings the second Monday of every month, principal Terri Herren is always on the agenda for Talk With Terri, where she answers questions from the community.

TITLE PROGRAM

Auburn Mountainview is a Schoolwide Title I school. This means all students at Auburn Mountainview are Title I students! Title I is a federally funded program developed to help schools raise the literacy and math levels of students. Teachers, parents and especially our students benefit from this unique status. As a Schoolwide Title I school, Auburn Mountainview is able to offer high quality instruction to ALL children. Auburn Mountainview students may receive extra support in reading, English language arts, science and math. We are working to improve student learning each year through partnership efforts between our staff, parents and students.